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m tor tbs swtns at laast » Uttte herd* 
wood ashse U equally good, It es, we

eu^Cw“Tin^K*« адг.^ЬпГ'іьІ і Un the Гагш. % < м^їми*»* FASHION AND FABRIC.Staten. Wo Ting ring, says that tee ф V , which nr# greatly Increased by barmen- .
world needn a universal language,and .«»«ч- as» «,«4 * tatloo there, even if the food be* not Thenew jet end est Meet embroideries
be intimates that the EnglUb. with KUOST PHirvrvTmw bfen *Uowed to ferment before It U an quaint and elaborate In design, and
•ome few rariallooe and modification», , I'KKVKimos. given. But we would not resort to Rework on net, relret or satie 1* rery
*rz!.* . In „„ Tli* early autumn and hit* spring a*bee as long aa we could buy «bar- beautifully eseoutod.
would meet tbit want. In an address { disastrous to vegetation, aml tor * reasonable price. A table-, The new wear#» of luetroue sorted sllh#just delivered at the University of vegetation,] spoonful in a pell of maab le suffi- ?«b bl.bV^ro tiitiaaaeoe
Pennsylvania be mentioned that in all pe,ieul,rl/ to fruU* | dent if given every day, and It bas *?*..*?,1° T honor 2 mTktng
the Oriental centre, the EngUab l.ng- ”JL'^lYaLT ОИагеуадге ^п'ГиТ'^гГїИЗіІу^Ьеп'ItU ££»*<"»*** •**»»«/•

uege bolds . prominence such aa no fr>u / d *1n.ri ‘.J res. used in their food, and tbe Arne thing tbîTV^w tt^drü^tilfrtl*
other tongue MO claim. “It !• spoken .. . t. . Л .тм/іігмя and ого- ie swwrM though w# 4o ш ш

Й™ чЖ .r";l é. s^TSSitysiariiiae stdürszrru^rts
-It і. t—bt In Ih. wb«U <S Tefc. ’ --------- I V./tlL—btil.iw.
Ьата аа well a. in tboee of Singapore. ' FRUIT TUBES ALONG HIGHWAYS ] we mad# of ohenlltodotiadnet evra rati*,

Chd°pe' ,ь£ПЄЄЄ'нкЄГт,ІІи ^“thLÎ* ГЬі< m<mt f>r"!ticâl °< methods eblffon torderrt with ’t/'ny llnaTef <*»-
and Frenchmen alike au iUn their , ^ tb| geoerally adopted ^4«4*їад“« ^Following?*» £j »l,U tb. адіо, of tb. dot in the nM.

S15 5 r ,t,rrJT & ârsssü.iVÆ1
S.tül1* =rsi trn," і Z Mtu'îïsur- ■” ЙЛГГЙ sSÂïS s£$sgü£rz#£s™te \î«tlof^« ^ILurLuioM : eWp* lbe ww,‘,ile' ^ -blp.,1 b!7«T^ naHomtiuiduîtrrK Oer-| •»»»« «*• ’"W o< wtoMr
mete adoption aa an internat one Mro eobe> ter< crod* kerosene or tan many, Belgium and tbs Duchy of Luz-
too,ae' bark. Tbe idea U to have aa much embuig also the system ie being rap-

smoke as possible, with no blaze from ££ Wui-tembXVg

Wu Ting Fang la not tbe first tor- tbs smudge, or smouldering tire. і amounted to more then MOO.OCO as 
eigner of ioteliigenee and prominence It is only by anticipating frost and compared with #800,000 in 1870; for tbe 
who has made predictions of the event- [ preventing I ta damages tbe-. fruit een last U years Saxonyjbae gained e rev
eal supremacy of the English tongue. , be saved. Tbere i. oo poeeiUlity of “«J* ЇЇЗГвЯЙиЙі tiS»uÎ2artiîî 

German end French philologiste j restoring frozen or frost bitten fruit ^ „ шццип fruj, tree*, planted along 
many decade* ago talked on this aub- ; in tbe embryo, or when further ad- the roads in 1804, now furnish #200,000. 
jeet in the same strain a* the Chinese \ vanned. On tbe other band, vegetables e
Minister does now, but they could not j end flower* may be revived, end. even,
give quite eo many reason* for the if nipped by froet, may recover. Forj ци££н PLACfc yQR A eiR0.g Nt6T, 
faith that was in them aa this close Instance, tbe water method of restor-,
observer can furnish. It is known to at ion act* like a charm, on flowering *•«•» «■ «h* TUlek Heir Between «he

H«rsa of • IsCsto.

EDITORIAL XOTES.МІВДЖНІ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND E0iLF.fi WORK 

Chatham, N. B.

ISO
z

The Factory
Building Stone JOHN М«1ХЖАІ,и&CO.

* (Successors to Osor#s Ceeesdy.) 
Msnefactsi sr# of Door», üaebse.Moulding, 

—AND—
Selldsre' Fwrnlelibfge generally. 
Lumber Planed end Msisbsd Is order.

BAND AND HCIiOLL SAWING"
Stock of Dimwwion end other Lumber 

constantly os bend,
Kset End Pue tory, Cbstbsm, N, B,

І Щ і
The sebacriber « prepared to form*

Apfiyto
J 1_ TWEEDIE.

aretlheoSceadL. j. TweeSe. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PRCPRIETO.

G. B. FRASER
SttM Engines and Boilers, Mill Maeiiinery of all kiadi 

Steamers of any sise contracted 4 tarnished complete,
AlTOUNEY k BAUBlSTEtt 

N.rTAKY PUBLIC.ь

INSURANCEЖ. AGENT FOk THE
OAT

uf MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE GO. GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

C^IsT DIES-
Val

Tbe Insurance busineae heretofore ser
ried on by tbe late Tlunna* F, Gillespie, 
deceased, Ie continued by tbe undersign»! 
who represents *he following companu-» 
6COTTI6H UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL.
LONDON A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

CARD. wraps.
Among tbe grey t 

lemb end eblneblll* 
able used this winter. Cblnehllln Ih on* 
ef the meet expensive and oevtslnly U I* 
the least durable end lacs becoming time 
the other pelts.

Many ef the new French demldrees 
gown, ere made with three oc flveover- 
bpptru flounce* arranged upon a very 
etoeely flttlng foundation shirt which ex
pends very much on the lows» portion. 
The round waist Is joined, nr tie* cut In 
eo* with the upper floune*.

Very novel end pretty «Eut» are em
ployed In decorating the tope of new win
ter sleeve* thet era aa sloe* fitting a* they 
tan eenifortebly be worn. CraeeeeS ebeped 
puffs of fur or velvet, vendykec eoverad 
with special pieces In passementerie, 
elite bed strap* end Queen Bern puffs 
sleebed nod leoed aeross ell era seed.

Italian rad. much like tbs tint of the 
heart of • Jack rose, I* • marked favorite 
In tbe brilliant winter list ef colors, end 
cloth gowns of this becoming shade, with 
■able, mink, otter or fox bend collar and 
raven by way of trimming, are considered i 
among the smartest of the winter style* 1 
for youthful wearers.

fere st bellies, Persian 
I are tbe mart fashion-PittlM-i

R. A. LA vVLOR,
Щ Barrisler-At-Law

' SfHcitor CofliefaRcer lotary Piiiic,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

ACTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHfXNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

JAS. O. MILLER

PESteNS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

■ornai * Pnddingtoi
su r шіш ІП сопшім

1BC1ASTA
■race Lumber, Laths A Anthracite 

Coal
up BROAD STREET,

Car. Sow* Street,

Mark You !every one who has followed op the die- plants in a hothouse, or regetables In ^ ^ ,„any уемги ago that old

language that the number of person* be frozen, but if water at a tempera- ba?trs^u<Hbe iwulrlveoMbc'northwwt 

using English as a mother tongue ha* turc well above the surrounding air is told me that once be bad found a bird's 
increased marvelously in tbe pact 100 showered over them, tbe ice melts and oeet in the thick heir between tbe borne

ïïSrs-,“5 nsïïïiï! :r Е?ЕЕіх?гУЕ;2
people spoke this language, while to- | plants kept darkened until the we*-; beginning to skin end cut up, end while 
day it la used by iM.flMMt Ц is I her moderates, they will emerge aej they were doing title be plucked some of 
growing faster than any other two or freed as if there bad been no freeze. ! tbe long heir from the forehead to me In 
three tongues of the world. Of course ! Absolute darknesa, without a ray of i .lîctie

ita moat conspicuous conquest bas been light, will, with elmoet certainty, I grey bird—Hew out from under his band 
made in the United States. This conn- bring them through uninjured. and away. Parting tbe hair to see whence
try bad only $,000,000 people at tbe Smudges, as said before, are used 1* bad come, be found a round, smooth 
beginning of tbe prerant century but with great aueeesz. A frost that is ap- gГЇіїїКЙйїЙ» klnd'efîSïl* Йну 

75,000ДЮО or more uibebiteote will be proaebing is tbe spring may bave its w$m>
prevented by Some Mme after, when I wee sitting In 

amudges that emit smoke enough to *e lodge with n.y Indian fmbar and eldar 
hang over the fruit, or grapes, like *!fb2.b

a cloud. This ie a time-honored way - ,nd learned that all who wars present bad 
of protecting fruit from frost. Dr. beard of just this thing. On-eeta-pokau. 
Serre, a prominent agriculturist of the White Calf, bad known of one eeeeof

‘Xtr* dnt“w T°Trdb ЬиГ ЛІҐіш be?not еи himself, 

tbe method- And in Wurtemberg, in. qoc§i however, be did aw tbe oeet of •
A century ago French was apoken l796> tbe ***“ were àlwUêd into com-| snowbird, containing four egga, between 

by more per£. than EogU.b.Two P**~ of about twenty, under a cap.1 finJmn-.M ■ W. follow- ^

ranturie. ago it wa. generally suppra-| È#b*yfÜÏ cTnJhlt'ft watet that the UN which -«*
ad that French would eventually be тли 'who gounded the aUrm. This snowbird was tbe prairie Лота lark, 
the universal language. It had s vogue service was compulsory, since there i. Alter we bad talked shout this (or аоше 
at that time such as no other two; a rule chronicled which read* that От» K-la+ktol, *» Low Horn, arid

*. . -, « whoever “ shall refuse to obey shall me. My friend, I will now tell yon some*
languages could command. It became Ье ргмесоий before tbe bailiwick and thing. Do yon know that Nao po-mukl 
the language of polite society and dip-, rec£ve exemplary punishment.1* counts the months of winter on hie
lomacy all over the world .and tbe; There were co-operation among tbe tonguet"
time seemed to be approaching when borticulturiate, fruit and grape grow-, 1 No, 1 raid, I know Keo-po-mukl, 
It wntild enneraede .11 the „there In ers- Plantation* were formed Into dis- but I do not know what you 
„7^: 1. u ,? V trict* and tbe organized efforts of 115 eoontlng the months of winter

all tbe walk* of life. At the time when geo^ért, we read, reduced tbe coat of tongue."
Bacon we* writing hie work» in Latin, : prevention to twenty-five cents a, "Tbit I» It," raid Low Horn. ‘In spring 
so as to put them in a language which - thousand vines for tbe season. Tbe If you kill one and opan hit mouth and
h- suonoaed would be extant when hi» enmdge» were so effectual that where lift up bU tongue you will find under tira
be supposed would be extant when hie had £orme<j on wjre trelliraa not; tongue five other tongues, one tongue tor
own tongue had vanished from the i£ar £rom the vines under smoke, not і each mon* of tbe winter. In the fall he 
earth, only about 6ХЮО.ООЗ people spoke' only were the vines, the buds and ev- Дога not have these extra tongue*. Ido 
tbe English language and nobody at ery shoot thoroughly preserved, but not know why he has them nor what U 
that time was bold enomrh to orediet tender leaves juat putting forth were, means"
tbnt time waa bold enough to predict. onjnjore<L j Neo po-mukl is the ebtekadea, and he le
that this number would be increased, Smudge* for vineyards and orchards ; sc called from bla cry, for be rays always: 
to any great extent in tbe future, ' surpass all other protective agencies, ; -Summer Is coming! Summer I» eom- 
wbile many, like Bacon himself, Im- but for vegetable* and flowers there ingl"—Foreet and Stream.
agined it would diminish. At tbe time ! "e inexpentivemethods tbutxrecf- ---------------------------- -

„ . .. . ficacious because they are scientific HALEVY'S SURPRISE.
When Charles V. waa, as he said, ad-, PoUtoea, cucumber», or other ran»!- _____
dressing God In Spanish, bis lady, tive vegetables, strawberries and rasp- 0>,r> ^ whistled rat the street Be
friend» in Italian, hie atateamen and berries or flowers naay bave straw mat ,er# Its Predsettee.
dip.om.ta in French, and bUhorara «М-r Wbra BaUvy*., noted oomporar of
IS German he wa. not using English too light to be of apparent value, yet Tha J«waM and
for any purpose, but, of course, Eng-1 they give the needed check to tbe beat WW ееопотіжад *rl№ y Justbetore W
£*7“p"‘ 01 Ш *ТГв' .Th?! îk^tivriy^um^a^r,8^ 0^"Мо^Г Praia
Charles died there was not a single j taiL^dundl/ tblse coverings is due • singular Inddmt «ourred, according to 

settlement of Engliehrepeaking per- to tbe continued evolution of beat j his own story. Віл Іжпк 
sons in any part of the present terri- which accompanies the condensation of but exhausted, and be walked beok and 
tor, of the United States, and neither moisture. briwran dwdllng and timbra to

Water methods require great care rave expenses, 
and consideration or they do more He waa counting banvlly on a mg *dd- 
harm than good. Small fruits that ewe for the new орта». Everybody et the 
grow in a hollow, or in a declivity, rehrarral. wa* enraptured with the music 
have frequently been deluged with wa- and prophesied great popularity for 11 
ter on tbe evening that indicates frost, One day after leaving the theater Haler, 
eo that the air which floats over the wra walking along tee boulevard and no- 
plants will be saturated with mois- tloed presently that • man • tew Maps 
tare. When the temperature falls, wa- ahead at him waa whistling loudly—an 
ter vapor la condensed and the tem- unpardonable tin among well brad people 
perature of tbe air is raised. The In Paria. Th* air the man was whistling 
thought naturally presents Itself that, struck him aa familiar at firs*. Then and
in case of a return of froet, tbe damp- deni, It dawned upon him that It waa the 

in the soil would produce chilly, principal melody of bla new open, 
lowered temperature. The water met h- Tbe composer quickened bla pane and, 
oda do better for experts than for overtaking the wblatkr, raw that he waa 
amateurs, but there is one method in- e workingman Ha accosted him, raying 
volving no complications, that I» to quietly :
tie a large rope high up among the "My good man, do yon know what you 
branches of a fruit tree and let tbe m* doing! Do you know that than era 
lower end be in a tub of water eet not two men In Paris that ean whletie 
under the tree. It la said tbnt tbe that melodyt"
water may be coated over with Ice. -pbe stranger looked at Haler, with a 
but the large «urtace of the rope ex- puzzled «prraalon and asked simply, 
posed by capillary attraction, carries ( «.Why?. 
the moisture up among tbe branches, “Simply Imwm bo 
and the heat evolved by the conden- Mie song as уеАи 
sat ion of the moisture raises the tem- ііц that #of How do you knowf**
perature above froet, and the fruit і» „ц la true. It la part of the new opera
preserved. which Is now being rehearsed In the Opera

Comique. Now, won’t you be good enough 
to tell me where you heart Itt"

“I heard It yesterday while I eras re
pairing a damaged spot In th* wall of the 
Opera Comique."

Wa have the BEST Btodio. BEST 
araietanl- and the largest end mom 
varied EXPERIENCE, and une only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce tbe

Best Photographs.THET METER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORK

Щ, Cm •P
Whether ora 
POOR we

r patron* be RICH or 
•let to pi**** every

-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frame* 
Photograph* or 
Tintype*

tiara.DBS. G.J. A H. SPROUT.
8UKGKON DENTISTS.

without pain by the

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.P;

KERR & ROBERTSON, 
SAINT JOHN N. a

Win I* better than wood for any kind 
at grape trail I*.

The older a tree gets the lee* adapted It 
Is to transplanting.

Give the orchard good can. It will pay 
better than any other labor.

Too much manure before the tree com** 
Into bearing often Induce* an eseenlve 
growth of wood at th* expan** of fruit.

In lifting tree* for transplanting «ou» 
all the root* poralble—not eo much the 
■tout root* a* the fine, threadlike or fibrous

Teeth
Oxide Geeef

found in it by Census Director Mer-1 deleterious effect* 
riam’e assistante this year. English la 
tbe language of nearly all of these 
and to the children of the small frag
ment of the population who use noma 
other tongue instead, EngUab will be 
their native speech. ,

act ie Geld,T« *• *•—1* Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. t R Axes.MTM Ike
Coma and Naa Us.

Merman's Photo Booms
Witter Btr-qt, CluthMb

I ie every
in

«*11-
J-■toIn M m ’* aN*l6a Ketbv. WOOD GOODS IMulching continuelly le e dangerous 

practice, a* It draw* the roots too near the 
surface, so that they tow their bold upon 
the soil.

Bouse plant* will need watering usually 
eoce or twice » week. One thorough wa
tering a week will giro bettor result* thee 
a daily sprinkling. I al he

Drainage Is песета* ry for euooew la th* DAUB 
growing of plant* In window boxe* M well1 
a* array place else. Bee that It 1* provided j 
when the dirt I* pot Into the boxes.

In raising trow or plant* free cutting* , 
the Importent point 1» to have the callus ; 
formed *s soon as poralble, so that the
emission of root* will be e little sliced of ; W , I I wi___ i_ .
the unfolding of th# leave*.—St. Louie lfileBM flOOPulg

' FinuKes! Furnaces ! !
Weeder Coal which 1

$ WB MANUFACTURE k HAVI
For Sale

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Sucoeeers to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Estnbliahed 1852.)

МШ, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Oar Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, F.pe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
■*TUGBOATS ST*A* YACHTS and other Craft* built to Order 

Our Marla* Slip ha* в СврвеПт for Vweis up tol## Tee*. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch

CHATHAM, N.B.?
I

!

STOVES
COOKING, HALL" AND PARLOK 

STOVES at low price.

Paling
Box-Skooks 
Barrel Hesdlig

nbi
r>

PUMPS I PUMPS!!
(гака, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* tli 

very best, also Japanned stamped etui 
plant tinware "m endless variety, ah a 
the beat stock, which I will «11 low Im

the cookbook. Metched Sheathing
Baltins а» тоМ~мгіїу seeded by poor- “j

8iwl 8рим Shingle,

F3

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware1 C. McLean, Chatham.
be removed withoutThen tit* seeds 

much trouble.
It is said that cake that Ie stole sad dry 

may be (re-hened eo as to seem newly 
baked by putting It in a tin, covering th* 
tin with another pen end leaving the 
whole la » warm oven for SO minute*

The secret of good cranberry ranсe Is 
lbs use of a very little water and quick

TECS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

IMPROVED PREMISES Ready-Mixed Peinte, all ahsdca, including the Celebrated

ivproofLb

шт

,u»l an-ved and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan*
Wall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,"
Boots, Shoes, Ac., Ac

Also a choice lot of

THE BEST EVES MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all abodes.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbs. EnglUb Boiled and Raw Ой, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
I bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbe. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnish*, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pare Shellac, Dri ra.
Jointers’ and MachinUta’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horae Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbe.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nats, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

ranking. Eight or tea minute* la long 
enough, aa otherwise the bitter test* of 
the seed» Ie developed. A small cup of 1 —THE-

I Medical - Hallwater to a quart of cranberries Is suffi
cient. The sugar Is edded just as tit* 
ratios Is taken from th* stova.

A common fault with the usual way of 
rooking scrambled eggs le that they are 
eooked so hard aa to be Indlgeetlble. This 1 
may be obviated by el low In* a tablespoon- 
ful of milk or water to each egg, cooking 
the mixture only until It Ie creamy and 
stirring meanwhile with a fork. 8train
ed tomato nitty be substituted for the wa
ter or cream, and the mixture served on 
hot buttered toast.

f
Р&Ф- BATH GLOVES 

And Ulim
s P O N Gr E 8

be nor anybody else in his time could 
have foreseen that three centuries af
ter that day the English would be su
preme among civilized tongues, and 
that much more than half of the peo
ple who use it would be in this coun-

t: Ш
GROCERIES AND PROVISION4

nm
$

R. Flanagan A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soapstry.
TOWN TOPICS.

GIFTS.• ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM . 'tom Five Canto to One Dollar p*.
CakeTroth le stranger then the estimated 

population of Chicago.—Adams Freeman.
Kansu City gives aa an excuse for her 

footpads that the streets an slippery and 
the police are unable to hold up the pedes
trians.

The person who wrote "The Beautiful 
Suow" never saw a snowfall In Kenrat 
City after It bad been let alone for about a 
week by the street cleaning department — 
Battras City Star.

Captain Slgahee'a presentation of n Bi
ble to tbe St. Paul Commercial club ap
pears to be a bint to that body that there 
an soma standard work* it doesn't read 
enough.

I thank thee, God. for good and bad. 
For all the tangled skein 

Of blows that made my manhood glad 
And Joys that were a pain!

Defeat I thank thee for an 1 strife 
In this blind year gone by!

Ha he who livra the lightest Ufa 
The darkest death must die.

F,
n

Just Arrived
-AT—

Menzie’s Medical Hall
y:

Ш
CHATHAM, N.B.

And he who doth a star pursue 
Both homo end fire must leave, 

A» he who guards a life or two HeadquartersA death ra two must grieve.
The andermenttooed advantages are 
claimed for MacKcnxie's spectacles, 

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Cleeses they Assist and Preservethe 

’ eight, rendering frequent changes un
I r'rad—That they confer a brilliancy and

'm-— distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
v— and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 

ter "acte wearers.
yd—That the material from which the

alee knowsWhite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-9(1 Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75

Gart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bella, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolver*. To arrive from Belgium 36 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Gun*.

Barber's Toilet OH

And he who wine shall lose again
And. having lost, shall win.

Since they are strong who raw great pain 
And wise who knew great Bln. 

—Arthur J. Stringer In Alulae's Mags-

Patentlhe Headquarters for Drugs,
Medicines and Toilet articles ie atTemple’s Ti 

An English paper raye that a deputa
tion of complaining laymen waited upon 
tbe archbishop of Canterbury and laid 
their burden before him, one Item after 
another, the last one being, as expressed 
by the spokesman, “And, my lord, wo re
gret to observe that yon fall to treat oe as 
gentlemen. "

“But you an not," replied Dr. Temple 
In hie most rasping manner.

ipnr. the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORECEMENT FLOORS UNDER COWS.
■«Man Weaving.

In time past the Nubians wove their 
era clothing, but of late years, owing to

A cement floor clear to the mana
ger for cowra to stand on is all right 
if yon have plenty of bedding on it, 
says a writer. We keep our cows on 
such a floor, and have for years. But 

seed robes worn by the chiefs A coarse j we halve an abundance of straw foi 
cotton grows wild In th* alluvial deposits I bedding, stored over the stable», so 
along the banka of the rivers, but the best
ThS U spun toto yarnЛbe Nubian tpindls ueed freely, and the cows are entire- 

being an exact counterpart of that used by ly comfortable, as shown by the way lug directly out upon the "big road,” ana 
Greek and Roman women many centuries they milk. There is no wearing of, Dever did a troop, large or email, para by
ago, while the rude hand loom with holes under their feet, as where a dirt) wltlmnt ranntlera ^dtera «eking romej
which th* thread to woven Into cloth ra- floor u used. The floor is less slippery | *hl“* wtoble ,n thl* “

bias In every particular thorn depleted than a plank would be. It it more! »“ «“PV- hu‘
en ancient Egyptian monuments-Har- cleanly, ae it does not absorb any tilth * partition ,bs* ?in aorora
par's Magasina It costi leas than timber and planks, about three feet from the brak wan,_ro

would here, and will last many time, near that avait a clow ‘"•P^tloo wouM 
aa long. It i. not slippery because not suggest a space back of It, and bring 
gravel wa. used to mix with cement, without a door uo one would think there
partly, thus making the surface slight- * n“m J^ond Jhe °°l]r “
ly rough this hack collar waa through e trapdoor

But if you are short of bedding, as In the floor of the -ram above. Thtodoor 
many are In Vermont, why it may ! waa always kept covered by a oarpet, and 
not be best to lay a cement floor un- In oara any danger was Imminent a
der the front feet of cows. You can ; lounge was put over this, and one of the
lay about two feet from edge of gut-, boys, feigning lltneee, wee there put to 
ter,’ and then till in in front with rad.” In this cellar apples, prararvra, 
clay, or gravel, end pack down. Thiel pickled pork, etc., were kept, end Itses* 
will save the manure all right, and! letenoe was not known to sny one outside 
enable you to make the cowe comfort-, the family. ____
able with less bedding. I tried this 
plan years ago, only 1 put planks along 
next to manure gutter for the hind 
feet of cows to etand on. 1 found they 
would work holee in the earth under 
their feet, and was not fully satisfied 
with the arrangement, and soon took 
it out. If short of bedding, І might 
put up with it.

We have on and new, ns usual, n

Large & Fresh Suppl)th* Introduction of Manchester cotton*в re. Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordion» 
10ІІШ, Bowb and Fixings-

Too:

which an more easily and even cheaply 
obtained, thl* Industry to dying ont, being , 
confined almost entirely to the partirai- >

Avoiding Wartime Raids.
J. H. Gore writes an article for St 

Nicholas on “Hiding Place* In War
times. ” In describing e house on debata
ble ground that bad many secret nook* 

It is dry end bandy to get. This is th* author rays:

of th* different Mulsions, Liniment», 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma,
» and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps

Our perfumes and soap* are the finest ie 
loam, and aa we have a vary large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spat
ial prices.

We also call year attention to oar Cigare, 
Tobacco Poaches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

ially far optical purposes, by Da. Снежьх* 
Вл«doc’s improved patent method, and 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
bncogSscra 

4*b—That

isI

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guard* 35c. each. Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock ot General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
ne nierons to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, aa they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

the frames in which 4 Sal* Wemeu’e Opiate*.
Mm. Dube, в native Zulu women, who 

mission
to Geld, Silver or The house bed » cellar with в door open-«fibs mbs educated In an American 

Mchool Ib Natal, says that on coming to 
this country the strangest thing to her 
was the quantity of clothes that the wom
en here have. The women seem to be al
ways buying new clothes or having them 
made in new styles.

“Now In Zululand, " she eaye, “those of 
oe who wear clothes wear them until they 
are old. American women demand much 
attention You want to be made a great 
deal of and you want the men to wait on 
you eo much. In Africa It's different, 1 
tell you. The women wait on the men 
there Not but what 1 guess I like the 
change a little,” she admitted meditative
ly, “but you go to the other extreme 
here. When you have ever eo little a trou
ble you feel It eo much That le because 
you have been petted until you do not 
know bow to bo strong. “-*New York 
Tribune.

Tbe lea* evenings are here and yea will 
а раж of good glasses, eo осям to 

Ms dira I HaH aod Be property itfd or■

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B , Sept. 24. lfiW. J. R. GOGGIN.iâ-:

t* • D lament Cat Dlnmeng.
A Quaker waa negotiating with aa In

surance agent ns to effecting a policy on n 
vessel overdue. At this juncture he heard 
at the vweal’s loss, and wrote at one* to 
the agent of the company :

“Friend, If thee hasn’t filled up th* pol
icy, the* needn’t far I’ve heard at the 
ship.”

“Eh,- said the officer* ‘canning fal
low, he wants to do us out ot tbs pre
mium. ” So they wrote to the Quaker :

“Thou art too late by half an hear Thy 
policy to filled up,”

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

F»* ’
шл

A LITERARY SHOCK.
I'm very fond ot whist, said Mr. 

Meekton. Henrietta and I play it a 
great deal.

I have just been reading up on the 
game.

I never look at such books. They af
fect me like downright impertinence. 
The men who wrote some of them 
seem to think they know more about 
tbe game than Henrietta does.

Б, L, STREET - Proprietor,WE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIE’S
Designs 

Copy rights Ac. f*».

Quinine Wi re 
- and Iron

Utter head* Nets Heads, Bill Head* 
bivilapse, Tugs, Rand Bill*

ЛокИсан

“The Beet Man That Ever Live*.”
After hearing eo ninny women ex

press tlicnivelvea upon the enbject w* 
iieve come to the сопсіпніоп that "the 
bi>t тип who ever lived. " If he ever 
тнггкя. will have to take what he can 
get The ordinary everyday sort of 

will probably continue, as ht reto- 
fut л to gather In the emtm of the fair

The Boy Gatling.
Mr. Richard Gatling, the Inventor at 

the famous gun which bears his name, 
was a dabbler In science at the age Of IS. 
At that time bit father was puzzling 
over a machine for rawing cotton seeds, 
but, try as much aa be would, be could 
not perfect It, and at lent, In a fit ot de
spair, be called In young Richard to hi* 
aid. The lad listened attentively to the 
detail* of the proposed Invention, fully 
grasped th* difficulties, shut himself up 
In a room to think, and In a little while 
suggested a way out of them. This was 
eagerly adopted by the elder Gatling, with 
the result that the machine was perfected 

agnate

Why She Dig It.
"Why to It,” they asked, “that yon Is* 

your husband have his own way In sveey-

AWFUL EXPERIENCE.

Printing to s**™* Hungry Higgins—Wot ever you do, 
don’t never let no old jay coax you 
Into get tin a hard-elder jag.

Weary Watkins—Such a headache f 
Headache f You get plumb bug

house. Time I got roped in on the 
I sawed a half a cord of wood

.tv *Ь“2м*и**,” THB BIST TONIC AIDL ЙІЇЙ she replied, "I like to have

sutatoX. New York one to blame when things g* -BLOOD MAKER- 
BOo Bottles
We QuAFanteu It at

Шшії’і Мімі Щ

WE HUNT—
wrong."

F Washington. D. C.. ' ' WITH equal. FAOtUTV CHARCOAL.game,
before I knowed what I was doin’.

■estent la Bxelnalvn.
The Victoria crow hoe never been award

ed to a woman. It to not designed for fe
male decoration. In Germany heroine» 
are decorated with the Iron огоан, and In 
mow with th* Legion of Honor -Spare

While we think there is no otherH esHh Stent aVAN INSINUATION.

eroebody wants to know why wo- 
l fall in love with Inferior men. 
П» don’t you try that conundrum 
year wife!

і. ri--'
FIVE MEN TO TAKE ONE.

The military rule is that five times 
the number of an Intrenched enemy are 
required to dislodge the latter.

thing aa good a medicine for swine 
and poultry which are being fed upon

Promoted.
Medical Professor—III a patient, what 

raft food as is a mixture of charcoal to the first tMng to find out! 
with it, there are some who claim that

ШгавІсМ Wma Jti Priitty Olci
і Student—Find out If he can pay.—

O..I. vtCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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